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The mission of St. Joseph’s Youth Ministry
is to bring our young people into an

encounter and relationship with Christ so
that they may pursue eternal l ife with Him.

We do this by walking alongside them in
relationship, teaching them how to pray and
worship, and providing truths of the Catholic

Church established by Jesus.



DEAR PARENTS,
Thank you so much for being a part of our parish and youth ministry. We are
excited that you are investing in your child’s formation and education. We
desire to create a youth program where your children can grow in faith and
love, create lifelong community, and explore the mission Christ has put in
each of their hearts.

As parents, your role in your child’s faith life is infinitely more influential
than ours could ever be.  Our goal is to complement the parents, who are the
primary catechists of their children, and make the youth feel welcomed into
the Church. If there’s anything we can do to help you take the faith home, let
us know. We also ask that you pray for our young people in SJYM, that they
may be open to the ways the Lord wants to move in their hearts. We
encourage you to take a step further and participate in our youth program.
We have many opportunities for the parents and our parish to volunteer,
including as small group leaders, as meal team helpers, and on our leadership
team.

We would love to get to know each one of you and answer any questions you
may have. Our contact information can be found on the following page.

Ablaze Families has an online resource & community, The Village, that helps
parents bring the Catholic faith into your home! Sign up: https://ablaze.us/ablaze-
families

A RESOURCE FOR YOU

YOUR MISSIONARIES
We work for Ablaze Ministries, a nonprofit organization that provides
mentored, trained, and supported youth ministers to parishes. The Ablaze
Ministries Bryan Office serves in two parishes: St. Joseph's and St.
Anthony’s. We, the missionaries dedicated to serving St. Joseph’s, are
overjoyed to be serving here and to be a part of the faith formation of your
children.

SARAH TRUELY 
Team Lead

High School Missionary
sarah@ablaze.us

Middle School Missionary
truely@ablaze.us

BRIAN 
Missionary

brian@ablaze.us



We invite all of our parents and parishioners to join Alpha.

ALPHA

Meal Talk Small Group 
Discussion

Offering a meal or snack is
an essential part of Alpha;
eating food together is
great for building
community. Most sessions
start with food and a
chance to get to know
each other.

After the meal, a short talk
is given - either live or
played as a video. The
talks, which explore the
big issues around faith,
are designed to engage
and inspire conversation.

The small groups provide the
opportunity to share thoughts and
ideas on the topic, and to build trust
and friendship. The role of the host
(leader) is to facilitate discussion,
inviting guests to share openly and
honestly, without any criticism or
judgement. The groups often
develop into small Christian
communities within the parish.

What is Alpha at St. Joseph's?
Alpha is a series of interactive sessions exploring the Christian faith. Alpha runs all around
the world. No two Alphas look the same, but they have three key things in common: food, a
talk, and good conversation.

Interested? Scan to learn more!

stjosephbcs.org/alpha



Youth Night: This consists of multiple small groups that meet on Sunday nights
from 6:30-8:30 in the PAC to discuss curriculum and learn about the Catholic
Church. They are led by Core Team members. 

Discipleship Group:  DGs meet in parents' homes once a week outside of youth
night. These groups will  dive deeper in prayer and Church teaching. Contact
stjoseph@ablaze.us for more information.

Reach Nights: This is a social night and we encourage your children to bring all
their friends! These happen once a month. 

Young Apostles:  Young Apostles will  grow as leaders in the Church. We meet once
a month (most often on the 3rd Tuesday of the month) for spiritual and practical
formation. These youth are expected to participate in Reach Nights, Discipleship
Groups, and retreats by being a leader on mission. Contact stjoseph@ablaze.us
for more information.

Beyond: Beyond is an optional night where youth can ask questions about the
Church. We will  bring in speakers to talk about specific topics, such as
consecrated life and the Eucharist. Beyond is typically the Wednesday following
the first Sunday of the month from 7:45-9 at the Ablaze Office. 

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTRY

Youth Nights: For all of our middle school youth ministry. We meet on
Wednesdays from 5:30-7:30 in the PAC, with the meal from 5:30-6. We have a
variety of nights to teach, pray, and grow together in community.

Middle School Leadership Team:  The group of Middle School youth that help lead
and prepare for the night. The MS Leadership Team will arrive at youth night at
5:15 to help set up and stay until  7:45 to help clean up. They will  also have
opportunities to serve as a leader at Middle School retreats. Contact the Middle
School Youth Minister to join. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTRY



MEALS
We provide meals at youth night. The suggested donation is $2 per meal or $20
per semester and can be collected during check-in. If a student does not have
money for a donation, they will  not be turned away; all are welcome at the table!
We invite parents to help provide these meals. 

FLOCKNOTE
Flocknote is our primary means of communication with you. Every week, you will
receive an email containing any announcements for upcoming events. To set up
Flocknote, go to the following link: https://stjosephbcs.org/youthflocknote 

SOCIAL MEDIA
Instagram: @st.josephsbryan | Facebook: St. Joseph’s Bryan Youth Ministry

COMMUNICATION

CORE TEAM
This ministry is only possible with your help! Your role as parents is important and
you are equipped to volunteer and be a part of this mission with us. Plus, we have
so much fun! If you're interested in helping with meal teams, small groups, or
greeting contact stjoseph@ablaze.us

REGISTRATION & FORMS
To register visit: stjosephbcs.org/youthministry
Before our semester can begin, there are some policies and forms that we need
you to fil l  out during your online registration. The waiver grants permission for
your youth to attend SJYM youth nights and events and gives Ablaze Ministries
the right to photograph and video record your youth to use, including the right to
post or publish on the internet. Our medical release form takes care of the entire
year's worth of events. Along with the waiver, there will  be a discipline and dress
policy to sign. 

ATTENDANCE

If a teen arrives after 7:15 p.m., they will  only receive half of the attendance
points.
If a teen arrives after 7:45 p.m., they are stil l  welcome, but will  receive no
attendance points. 

For those preparing for Confirmation, attendance is vital. According to Diocesan
Policy, to be eligible for Confirmation Preparation, students must be in 10th to
12th Grade and have 80% attendance of formal faith formation 2 years prior to
receiving the sacrament of Confirmation. When a teen is to be absent, the Youth
Ministry Office does not need to be contacted.

Tardy Policy:

https://stjosephbcs.org/youthflocknote


MEMPHIS SOLUTIONS

CALLED TO PROTECT


